
5 FACTS
to understand
the Chinese video 
game market
And their related 
legal/regulatory issues
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• It is huge.

•but also hard to enter:

Heavily regulated area, before the game gets online:

- Restriction on foreign investment
- Game approvals (80 biz days)
- company’s online licenses
- No google play
- Console ban (started 2001, lifted 2014)



Gamers

2018 China Gaming Industry Report http://www.cgigc.com.cn/



 Gamers

•Online + Mobile and PC + Game as service
   > Console or Game as goods

•Consumer protection during the game:
    Content – as it was approved
    Monetization

     - virtual currency
     - loot boxes (card games)
Virtual property 
Privacy

•Heavy burden on gaming companies



Companies

60% 
of the market revenue

Tencent + NetEase =



Companies

Protecting their rights

-History of copycat



Nexon v Tencent （2006）



Companies

Protecting their rights

-History of copycat
-The present: under Copyright Law and 
under Law Against Unfair Competition



Hearthstone v Crouching Dragon Legends

King of Honor v Mobile Legends



Companies

Protecting their rights

-History of copycat
-The present: under Copyright Law and 
under Law Against Unfair Competition

-Future: UGC（MOD is not at issue in China）

Youth protection and destigmatization 



Streaming 
&

Esports
Streaming Audience 
(unit 100 million)

Growth rate

2018 revenue: more than 1 billion USD
Concerns: Who owns the IP
NetEase v. YY Broadcasts Live

  



Streaming 
&

Esports

2003: Officially listed as a sport 
2004: Esports programs blocked on television
2013: Nation Esports team
2019: Esports athlete and Esports operator 
officially listed as jobs

Concerns: 
Athletes under 18
Esports betting 
 

Esports Audience 
(unit 100 million)

Growth rate



Youth 
protection 

NO mandatary rating system

An industry self regulated rating 
recommendation starts in 2019 

Content control:
Anything that violates China’s constitution
Anything that threatens China’s national unity, sovereignty, or territorial integrity.
Anything that harms the nation’s reputation, security, or interests.
Anything that instigates racial/ethnic hatred, or harms ethnic traditions and 
cultures.
Anything that violates China’s policy on religion by promoting cults or superstitions.
Anything that promotes or incites obscenity, drug use, violence, or gambling.
Anything that harms public ethics or China’s culture and traditions.
Anything that insults, slanders, or violates the rights of others.
Other content that violates the law
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protection 

Real name registration requirement
- To get a full account
- Without full account, 
     you are subjected to time limits
 

Parental Control:
- Time 
- Payments
- Ban

Concern: Privacy?



Thank you


